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HIGHLIGHTS THROUGHOUT THE YEARS - AUGUST & SEPTEMBER
1960- Due to lack of a better place, the August meeting was held in the
parking lot of the Safeway on Quadra Street.
1962 - August: 6 members and cars took part in the Victoria Centennial
Pageant. Sunday, September 23rd @ 2:00 p.m. - The first Corn Roast!!!
was held at Goldstream Park.
1965 - August: the Annual Corn Roast was discussed. It was moved that
it be held after the Labor Day holiday and it was also suggested to have a
better control on the number of guests. Previously the Corn Roast was
held in August.
1968 - September: Coffee would be 5 cents a cup. Sunday, September
22nd was the first Swap Meet!
1969 - September: W. Cantelon reported on a 3M material to seal rusty
gas tanks; R. Thursfield reported on Marinetex, a very hard epoxy material to mend blocks, etc.; R. Trudeau indicated that checkrust is good, but leaves a glass film; K. Stanlake inquired about portable sandblast units. “They are available from Old Country
Rentals @ $65 per day.” It was suggested that having work done at Stewart’s or Mortimer’s was cheaper.
1970 - August: “Barrie McClung expressed his thanks to the members for their monetary assistance in his case against the Oak
Bay Police force (which he won) and gave us his interpretation of the proceedings. One of the things the judge pointed out was
that vintage plates are issued to the owner, not the car - the same as a driver’s licence. They are not transferable and should be
treated with the same respect.” The B.C. Centennial Committee offered the owners of vintage cars windshield stickers displaying
the logo at the wholesale price of 6 cents each.
1971 - August: “Yearly Chapter dues to be increased from $5.00 to $7.50 in 1972 with the object in mind to find, obtain and pay
for a larger meeting place.” Also, it was decided to charge a small nominal fee to underwrite the Corn Roast. September: Bruce
McDonald and family were heading for California in a Model T. In Aberdeen, Washington, they stored the car and rented a
modern vehicle, remarking, “Vintage car touring is great when you allow plenty of time for the interested public to ask questions
and admire your car.”
1972 - August: Mention was made that of the 980 Vintage Plates that had been printed, 940 had been issued. A new Club
Librarian, Bob McDonald replaced Don Richardson who had the job for several years.
1973 - September: the Corn Roast had to be postponed until September 6th, due to a late corn crop. Tickets for the Corn Roast
sold at $2.00 per car load.
1974 - August: Barney Oldfield challenged Model T owners to beat his record of 30 minutes from Prospect Lake to National
Motors and back. September: Mr. and Mrs. Keating were thanked for “provisioning the Corn Roast”.
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The first Barney Oldfield Run was held. Won by Rick Shumka.
1975 - August: The Trans Canada Tour did not make it to Victoria but Robert and Gwen Bruce made the trip both ways.
September: The first Malahat Challenge.

1980 - September: “A reminder was made to the general membership that no liquor was to be consumed during the general
business meeting.”
1981 - August: The “Cars of Yesteryear” Car Show was staged at the Panorama Leisure Centre. On display were vehicles from
1890 to 1955, memorabilia, furniture and on the Saturday, the club put on a fashion show.
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1983 - August: “News: During the Pender Island Seascapes Tour, Reg Potts’ Model A backfired and a cow gave birth in the field
... They surmised that Reg blew a circuit while making like a big trucker, turning head lights on and off.”
1984 - August: 102 members. September: A discussion was held on why the banquet tickets were so high this year at $34.00 per
couple. Woody Wellwood, the chairman, gave a breakdown on expenses. Reg Potts made a motion that the Club subsidize
members at $4.50 per person for the banquet. It was a close vote. 19 in favour, 17 against. This was the first year for
subsidizing the banquet tickets. Al Kent had a Safety Committee meeting at his home on Sept. 22nd. This was the start of Vin
Tech.
1985 - September: “Executive wants members to change the existing bylaw of charging malls $25.00 per car displayed.” A
motion was put forward and there was a lot of discussion. Dino Fiorin said we were bound by the bylaw and we could negotiate if
the bylaw was rescinded. Dino also let everyone know that any potential new member has to be sponsored by two existing
members and that we should abide by it. Also, the Executive proposed that the Governors should be reimbursed some travelling
expenses for any National Meeting they attend. Governors Dino Fiorin and Jack Porcher brought the matter up at the next
National meeting. National refused to pay the expenses saying it was up to the local chapters to reimburse their Governors. The
Victoria Chapter reimbursed the Governors’ travelling expenses.
1986 - September: Bob Miller verbally resigned from the Swap Meet Committee.
1987 - August: Moved to hold the Swap Meet annually on the last Sunday in June.
1989 - August: Information received on licensing of vintage and collectible cars, effective Jan. 1/90. September: Paul Patrick of
the Canadian Forces Esquimalt Motor Transport presented certificates to Club members for their participation in a truck rodeo on
August 19th. Motion passed that “All expenses be paid for Governors.”
1990 - August: The faulty stove in the trailer was replaced and the Vinettes were thanked for their generous contribution of half
the cost of the replacement. Applications for the collector’s plates were now available at the Motor Vehicles Branch.
1991 - August: The first of many Show & Shines at Gyro Park. September: A cheque for $75 was sent to the Saanich Artifacts
and the Vancouver Island Model Engineers as thanks for adding so much to the Corn Roast. The Club House Committee looked
into the possibilities of a joint venture with the Saanich Artifacts Society.
1992 - September: The meeting location was now at St. Luke’s Church Hall and the night also was changed to the first Tuesday
of the month from the second Tuesday of each month. Sunday runs were now on the second Sunday following the meeting.
1994 - August: The Club garage sale for the B.S. Fund at the Fiorins was very successful. $526.10 was raised. September: “The
question of use of Club members’ cars for weddings was discussed with a recommendation from the Executive that each member
was on their own but if any funds were discussed it should be in the form of an honorarium and no funds should change hands
until after the event.”
1995 - August: The old Club trailer was auctioned off. The Auction raised $188.50 with a large portion of that being proceeds
from the sale of parts from the old Club trailer. September: “Brian McKay is doing an inventory of Club equipment and would
like everyone who has anything that belongs to the Club to please advise him on what they have.”
1996 - August: Outdoor auction raised $110.25. 103 members. Marc Thoma started working on the Internet Home Page for the
Chapter. A good source for hoses for vehicles is Coast Industrial Parts. Auction for Services - organized by Lynne Hopkins.

1997 - September: Moved that all Club fund raising from now until May, 1999 be allocated 25% to the Banquet Subsidy Fund
and 75% to the 1999 May Tour. Pete Seward circulated a listing for members to indicate whether they would be interested in
using their cars for displays, car shows or weddings. Jack Woolard informed members that their insurance would be valid as long
as they are not charging a fee for the use of their cars. Bruce Hopkins related the following which was taken from the information
in Stan Kathrens’ roster: “Between 1960 and 1997, 576 people have been members. Annual membership has ranged from a low of
19 to a high of 140. The average is 86.1 and this year’s membership is 93.”
1998 - August: The May Tour Committee made approximately $1700 at the Swap Meet Concession. September: Discussion
about funds raised from the Swap Meet. Moved “to have the Chapter dues reduced by $10 per year, thus making the amount
payable $40.” Moved “to have $1500 put to one side for the Swap Meet Rainy Day Fund”. Moved “that the banquet should be
subsidized by up to $5.00 per person (members)”. Moved “that a new bull horn be purchased for this and other events”. Books
were audited by Newell Morrison and Bruce Hopkins. Gyro Park Show & Shine which was chaired by Harry Page for several
years was discontinued. The 40th Anniversary Tour was a big success. The 15 day driving tour which celebrated the 40th
Anniversary of the V.C.C.C. covered approximately 2000 miles and visited many Chapters throughout the interior of B.C. (Maple
Ridge, Penticton, Kelowna, Castlegar, Nelson, Cranbrook, Golden, Revelstoke, Kamloops, Valemount, Prince George, Quesnel,
Cache Creek/Ashcroft, Chilliwack/Abbotsford).
1999 - September: The last
Malahat Challenge took place.
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It was moved that the
Club purchase the
Hopkins’ portable tent
garage for $280.00.
2000 - August: Marc
Thoma who resigned
as
director
was
replaced by Steve Shea. Up to $300 was to be spent to repair the
storage shed on Tom Fisher’s property. September: Bill Bouchard
revised the Chapter brochure and developed the New Members’ Kits.
Jack and Ollie Woolard moved to Kamloops and transferred to the
Kamloops Chapter, remaining as Associate Members in our Chapter. Brian McKay offered to be coordinator to arrange rides to
members who have difficulty attending meetings. Those who could volunteer rides and those needing rides would contact Brian.
Club members, Newell Morrison, Reg Potts, Pete Seward, Don Stevens and Paul Taylor, mapped out tours including garage tours
and other activities for the PNW Region of the Cadillac- LaSalle Club.
2001 - August: The meeting was cancelled. Instead there
was a “tailgate” or “suitcase” swap meet. September: Heinz
Mueller provided details of this year’s Corn Roast,
including time and cost, etc. Much discussion about what
seemed an arbitrary decision by the executive to reinstitute
the annual charge for the Corn Roast after having the
membership voting to make it free last year. Following
discussion about input from the membership and pros and
cons of an admission charge, a motion was made that there
be no charge to members for the Corn Roast. Results of the
vote favoured the $3.00 charge.
2002 - August: No meeting. Instead, the Taylors organized
a “Goin’ Round in Circles” Run.
2003 - September: Al Kent had discussions with a local film producer with the goal of converting the 1973 May Tour video. At
the same time, Al’s contact would shorten the video and add sound, making it more meaningful. Al would be negotiating a price.
Concern was expressed about the future of VinTech - a good and valuable program, particularly with respect to safety checks.
Increased numbers of vehicles to be inspected were needed. Suggestions: more complete and frequent explanations of the program
and lots of discussion promoting VinTech as the time approached. Island Tour- there was a lot of interest from both Cowichan
Bay and Nanaimo Chapters in getting together for an island tour.

2004 - September: The club trailer was listed in the Buy, Sell and Trade publication for an asking price of $1500. Bill Bouchard
reported on the success of this year’s BBQ; the venue (St. Stephen’s) was excellent, the drive planned by Paul Taylor and led by
Reg Potts, and the food were thoroughly enjoyed by the 90 attendees, including invited guests from Cowichan Valley Chapter. The
cost of the BBQ was $510.93. It was suggested then motioned that we host the 2009 May Tour. The Club would apply to National.
2005 - September: Reg Potts expressed concern that our Chapter has two months without a meeting in the summer. This made it
hard to organize future events. Reg motioned that we have one meeting during the summer months, preferably in August. Carried.
2006 - September: Island Challenge 2006 - September 8/9/10 at the Travelodge in Sidney. The tour included lunch, a visit to the
air museum and a buffet dinner in Sidney with entertainment to follow. All tour registrants were invited to attend our Corn Roast.
Chapter members would vote for the Robert Lawrence Award at the October General Meeting. This award is named after a
Charter Member of our Victoria Chapter, who was a very active member and a true fan of the old car hobby. He was always an
avid tour supporter, served as an executive member, chapter correspondent and brought his humour to meetings. He was active in
many other Chapter events. The voting and presentation of this award recognizes the commitment and contribution of a member or
members who are integral to the ongoing success of this chapter.
2007 - September: May Tour 2009: Co-chair, Bill Bouchard, put forth a motion that the Victoria Chapter contribute $1,500 for
the 2009 May Tour that would be hosted by our Chapter. This contribution would avoid fund raising activities and was not
intended to subsidize the registration fee but rather to provide a quality tour. Jane Thomas, Liz Taylor and Terry Seward organized
wool and patterns for knitting about 250 tea cosies. Volunteers would be asked to knit these and to donate wool. The cosies would
go in the goody bags along with tea pots and tea bags.
2008 - September: The Fernie to Victoria Tour, August 16-24, was very successful. The tour ended on August 24th, with the
cars parked in front of the Legislature. Victoria Chapter members were on hand to assist with the parking, etc. The oldest car on
the tour was the 1905 Orient. The VCCC website offered daily updates on the tour. Peter Findlay donated a Commemorative
Tour Book to the Club Library.
2009 - September: The Victoria Chapter’s 50th Anniversary committee was
checking out facilities for their banquet. Bill Bouchard requested photos in any
format. He needed many submissions from which to choose, in order to provide a
truly representative DVD of the past 50 years. Brian McKay circulated a volunteer
sign-up sheet for the Corn Roast on Sunday, September 13th.. As many
volunteers were needed to make this event a success. Everyone was reminded that
this year’s event would be free to members. Brian indicated his intention of
parking the cars around the main area of the grounds again rather than in the
parking lot near the highway.
Rita Green, Lorna Steer, Dolores Stevens, Rose Spencer
ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH SPRING FLING
Despite an uncertain day, weather-wise, our Spring Fling went off without
a hitch; thanks in no small part to the members of the Chapter who braved the
cool, sometimes wet day to display their cars. I know from the comments of
many folks that they were very pleased to see these cars, up close and
personal. Whatever success we had today, some of it can be attributed to their
presence.
On behalf of the Clergy,
Wardens, Parish Council and
Parishioners of St. George's Church,
a big thank you to the Chapter in
general, and specifically to: Marc
Brown, Jamie Cox, Bill Nicholson, Reg Potts, Don and Dolores Stevens and Robert
Wedd. We would be honored to have vehicles from the VCCC at next year’s Spring
Fling.
On behalf of St. George's Church, again a large thank you and Blessings.
Ken Warren and Sue Morrison
From the newsletter: Despite threatening skies, the Spring Fling went ahead on Saturday,
May 29. In previous years most of the fair was outside on the grounds, however due to
the threatening weather, this year many tables were inside. A half dozen vintage cars
from the Vintage Car Club of Canada, Victoria branch, graced the front parking lot and
drew many people, excited to see these beauties. While some tables were outside, others
were inside on both floors of the hall. A new exhibit by the CommTeam with displays
about the church, including a brief history, graced the lobby on the office level. About
$6,200.00 was raised overall!

50th ANNIVERSARY BANQUET - MAY 30, 2010 (photos by Freida Eriksen & Dolores
Stevens)
The big day had arrived. The roses and Dutch Bakery cakes were picked up and the
committee met the Sunday morning to decorate the Pacific Fleet Club. A couple of roses
with greenery were put on each table while the rest of the yellow roses decorated the stage
and serving areas. The place began to look pretty festive. Attractive green and gold
commemorative pens with "Victoria Chapter
V.C.C.C. 50th Anniversary 1960-2010" were placed
at each table setting. Now came the hard part. Filling
the balloons with helium wasn’t too hard a task but
boy! the rubber on the balloons was so hard to knot
that, eventually, we let the males with their strong
fingers do that job. Bundles of balloons, some with
50 on them, were placed around the room. Bottles of
red and white wine with a label of the VCCC logo
and the 50th Anniversary Logo that Liz Taylor
created were placed on a table. All was set.

Sadly, the weather was not co-operative and as the time neared for the
members to meet in the parking lot for Don Stevens’ well planned
Anniversary Tour, it started to pour. That didn’t stop some members from
James & Barb Kitchener
meeting and participating in a very enjoyable run to the banquet. Others
headed directly to the Pacific Fleet Club.
Soon the evening began. As people socialized and throughout the evening,
there was a slide show of pictures from the Archives. Dave and Becky Rogers
kindly provided the Power Point equipment. Brent Morrison, our MC, kept the
evening running smoothly. Tom Fisher said grace and everyone enjoyed a
delicious meal. This was followed by cake and a fruit platter. Then the speeches
began with Jane Thomas, our president, saying a few words. Ron Garay, our
National president, was unable to attend but he sent National’s best wishes with
George Hoffman who represented the VCCC National. George had been
present when the Victoria Chapter was formed and he had a few words to say
about the early group of members and the start of our Club. He was followed by
Charter member Ken Showers who reminisced some more about the early days.
The evening ended with another fantastic Bill Bouchard production. This one
was a little shorter than the DVD he made for the membership and showed at
the meeting.
Doris & George Hoffman
Before we knew it, the evening ended. As the members left, the female
committee members gave each female a couple of roses and each
couple a bottle of wine.
The committee would like to thank Bob and Joan Huddleston
for making the wine. This was much appreciated. Also, Fairfield
Thrifty’s made a generous donation towards our flower costs so
a big thank you goes to them as well. And thank you to our
speakers and everyone else who helped make this evening
special.
Finn and Freida Eriksen would like to thank our wonderful
committee members, Norm and Ettie Scott and Don and Dolores
Stevens. Without your creative ideas and hard work, the evening
would not be the success that it turned out to be. It was a
pleasure to work with you.

BRIAN ROBERT McKAY (May 27, 1939 - June 10, 2010)
McKAY, Brian Robert Born May 27, 1939, passed away June 10, 2010. Predeceased by parents
Caroline and Walter McKay and brother Frank McKay. He will be dearly missed by his loving
wife Marie; daughter Christine (James), Nashville; son Scott (Wendi), Prince George;
grandchildren Finnegan, Maizie and Capper Nash due June 18, 2010; brother Bud (Corrine),
Chilliwack; sister Louise, California; many nieces, nephews and dear friends. Brian was born in
Calgary, Alberta and was raised in the town of Gleichen. Coming west in 1954, he graduated from
Belmont High School and traveled the world until he met and married Marie in 1966. He had
many journies with his 1930 Nash "Scruffie ", his favourite being a 4 month road trip from
Chicago to California along historic Route 66. He was a member of VCCC, Century Toppers and
NCCA. Brian fought a brief but hard battle with cancer. The family would like to thank the Doctors and the Cancer Clinic, with a
special thanks to the caring staff and volunteers at SPH Palliative Care Unit. A memorial will be held at the Saanich Fair Grounds
Monday, July 5, 2010 at 2pm. Please bring your cars. Flowers gratefully declined. Donations, if you wish, to the charity of your
choice.
Brian first joined the car club in 1962 but was only a member for that one year in the 60's. Of course, it was during this time
that he met the beautiful lady who would become his wife. He rejoined in 1988 and he was in his 24th year of membership.
During these years, he formed many special friendships. Brian was a hard worker. In 1993, he partnered with Dave Wallace to
run the Victoria Swap Meet at the G.R.Pearkes Arena. The team then took it to a much bigger and more successful venue, the
Saanich Fairgrounds. In 1999, Marie and Brian introduced a BBQ for the volunteers on the Saturday evening before the Swap
Meet - a fun event after a long day of marking stalls and setting up. In 2001, Dave decided to take step down as co-chair and in
2002, Gordon Boyd joined Brian for Brian’s last year of organizing this demanding but popular event. From 1996-1998, Brian
was a director. From 2003 to 2006, he joined Dave Wallace to look after the meetings’ entertainment and from 2007 until his
passing, the team of Brian and Dave organized the Corn Roast. Even though the men’s names are mentioned, Marie and Judy
were right there supporting them and aiding them whenever necessary. In 2001, Brian received the Robert Lawrence Memorial
Award for his outstanding service to our Victoria Chapter.
Brian was a very special man. His easy going nature, good sense of humour and interest in others made people enjoy his
company. I remember him encouraging me to use a computer for my newsletter. He explained how much easier everything would
be and you know, he was right. Friends felt the excitement of the journey he was about to undertake with his 1930 Nash and we
looked forward to the e-mails and stories of his adventures as he travelled Route 66 and made friends all along the way. We felt
that we were a part of the journey as well. His “depression” Nash drew a lot of attention and a few awards. Brian just loved
meeting people and talking to them about it. What a life he had!!! I remember the time Finn got talking to him about Hank
Williams, Jimmie Rodgers, Hank Thompson and his Brazos Valley Boys and other old time western singers. This led to a
favourite for both - The Squaws along the Yukon. We happened to have it on 8 track and soon it was in Brian’s collection of hits to
listen to in the old Nash. At his memorial, we soon learned that Brian liked other unusual songs like The Pig Got Up and Slowly
Walked Away, recorded by Frank Crumit in 1934. Here are a couple of verses to give you a feel of some of the music Brian liked.
One evening in October,
When I was about one third sober,
I was taking home a load with manly pride;
My poor feet began to stutter,
So I lay down in the gutter,
And a pig came up and lay down by my side.
Then we sang a song fair weller,
And good fellas get together,
Till a lady passing by was heard to say,
She says, "You can tell a man who boozes
By the company he chooses",
And the pig got up and slowly walked away.
As the pig got up and slowly walked away,
Slowly walked away,
Slowly walked away,
As the pig got up and he turned and winked at me
As he slowly walked away.
Brian will be missed but whenever we think of him, smiles will come to our faces. There will be happy and good memories. So
many were proud to call him a friend and this was obvious when so many people showed up at his service in their cars. There
were lots of smiles and laughter that day as he was fondly remembered.

THE ROOST FARM CENTRE TOUR - June 13, 2010 (Write up taken from the web with thanks to Liz Taylor.)
The weather was about as perfect as one could hope for -- typical for Victoria at this time of year. With another good turn-out,
24 vehicles: 21 vintage and 3 modern -- run organizers were pleased.
The route took participants through Royal Oak, West Saanich and down to Cordova Bay -- past Mattick's Farm and out through
the picturesque farmlands of the Saanich Peninsula. It then crossed the Pat Bay Highway, and meandered through more scenic
territory on its way towards the airport. Our destination was The Roost Farm Centre located at 9100 East Saanich Road.
After finding a parking spot, members were greeted by Dallas Bohl, who was our guide for the afternoon. He gave us a
comprehensive tour of the facility. The Roost Farm Centre is home to a unique bakery, garden market and gift shop. The Roost is
located on Highland House Farm, a 10-acre hobby farm. The bakery serves up farm fresh breakfasts, hearty soups and
sandwiches, salads, quiches, breads, pies and other sweet treats. They also serve thin-crust pizza from their wood fired pizza oven.
They are one of the only places in Canada that grows and mills their own wheat on site for use in their breads and baked goods.
Quite a few members stayed and enjoyed the delicious goodies available.
Thanks to Jamie and Sherrill Cox for organizing the tour of The Roost; and to Dave and Becky Rogers for setting up the route.

ICE CREAM RUN - July 7, 2010 (Write up taken from the web with thanks to Liz Taylor.)
The Annual Ice Cream Run has become one of Victoria Chapter's favourite summer-time events. Who wouldn't rather take a
nice leisurely drive around Victoria in the early evening, ending up at one of the region's ice cream parlours? This year's event
was attended by 32 members and their spouses and families; and 26 vintage cars made the run.
The Taylors' route left from McCall's Funeral Home parking lot, headed through downtown Victoria and James Bay, up Fort
Street and back down Yates, made its way to Hillside Avenue and Gorge Road, out Quadra Street to McKenzie Avenue, and
returning to Tillicum Road and our destination ~ Mr. Tubb's Ice Cream Shop at 3454 Tillicum Road. As he often does, Paul
provided participants with a mini-history lesson -- taking them around to various locations in Victoria that used to have or still do
have ice cream connections. The route passed by such well-known places as: Lilley's Confectionery, Royal Dairy, Royal Milk Bar,
Beacon Drive-In, Island Farms Dairy, Terry's Ice Cream Parlour, Victoria City Dairy, Northwestern Creamery, Palm Dairies,
Mello Freeze, Peter's Ice Cream, Brite Spot Drive-In and Dairy Queen. The History of Ice Cream Cones and Sundaes was also
included with the route instructions. After a warm day and lovely summer evening, over 60 people attended this event and most
concluded the run with a cold treat of some kind.
Thanks to Paul and Liz Taylor for organizing this annual event; and to Christian Tatonetti for taking the video. Check the web
site (www.vccc.com - Victoria Chapter) to see the video.
RED CARPET TOUR – A BEAUMONT'S VERSION (submitted by Karen Hilder)
My nickname is Christine and I am a 1966
Beaumont convertible. My owners are Dave and
Karen Hilder and they took me on vacation this
summer. We went on the Red Carpet Tour which
is hosted by the Seattle-Tacoma Horseless
Carriage Club from July 15 -18, 2010.
Let me back up some - I do go in reverse you
know.
Dave kindly had me tuned up and washed and
waxed and also dust free for July 14th which is the
day we departed. They drove me to Sidney and
we took the 11:35 ferry to Anacortes. Some of

my 4 wheel friends joined us. They are a 1938 Cadillac, 1938 Chevrolet Coupe, 1953 Lincoln, 1940 Packard, 1951 Ford 2-door,
1957 Chevrolet and 1968 Olds Cutlass. We were a pretty sight to see - all polished up and attracted a lot of attention at the ferry
terminal.
We arrived in Anacortes at 1:45 and convoyed on the back roads and stayed in Monroe for the night.
The next morning we met at 9 am and headed to Cle Elum for the RCT (Red Carpet Tour). On our way a young buck jumped
from the ditch and tried to get around the Packard and when he could not he headed right for my hood but turned and ran across
the road just in time.
We stopped at a rest stop in Stevens Pass
but the 1940 Packard kept going but that
was ok because we were meeting in
Leavenworth for lunch. We drove into
Leavenworth but only 5 cars decided to stop
for lunch and we did not see the Packard so
we assumed he went straight to Cle Elum.
My owners went to the Post Office
Restaurant and had Bavarian wieners and
beer for lunch with friends.
We arrived in Cle Elum but there was no sign of the Packard. We registered for the RCT and also at our Hotel and then carried
on to dinner with the RCT. They took us to an old school house called Teanaway Grange which was up on a hill overlooking the
valley. We arrived back in town for a hosted social hour and found no sign of the Packard. Around 8:30 pm, a red 1984 Ford
Thunderbird arrived in the parking lot and the owner of the Packard got out.
The story goes like this. The Packard was in Leavenworth at lunch time and a Sheriff stopped him and told him he was losing
water and his owner said “That can't be good”. The Packard had lost his water pump and the fan went through the radiator. The
Packard owner got escorted to a garage and decided to leave his Packard there after ordering parts to be delivered. He tried to rent
a car to get to the RCT but none available so the garage dealer sold him the Thunderbird for $500.00. What happened to my
buddy the Packard is yet to be known.
My owners look after me very well - Dave has had me since the day I arrived on the train in Vancouver B.C. I am very jealous
of the 1957 Chevy though - he seems to get polished every day and a wonderful big blanket at night - he is black in colour and
must get dirty faster than me.
Friday morning I found myself in a parking lot with 47 other cars waiting to go on
tour. The morning tour was 45 miles (remember we are in the U.S.A.) through Roslyn
and Salmon la Sac and on to Wenatchee National Forest Campground. We toured
through Suncadia Resort which is similar to Bear Mountain Resort on Vancouver
Island - only Suncadia is on a larger scale. We came back to Cle Elum and had a
picnic lunch in the City Park.
Our 40 mile afternoon tour took us to Thorp along back roads to Red Hawk Winery
for wine and rye whisky tasting. Great view of the Stuart Mountain Range along the
way.
Dinner was back in Cle Elum at the city park and it consisted of Rib and Chicken on
the BBQ and salads and many many many desserts. I did not get to go because my
owners took a walk out the back of the Stuart Lodge to the park.
Saturday the parking lot was a buzz with the hoods lifted and oil checks and our
thirsty rads filled with fresh water. It was over 90 degrees C and everyone smelled of sunscreen. The 1957 Chevy got its blanket
removed and dusted AGAIN. Boy that woman is a fanatic about that car!!!
Everyone was aghast about the tour being 120 miles today. The gas station was very busy. We toured towards Ellensburg and
stopped at the Fairgrounds where we were to have a horn honking contest but there was a horse show going on and in order to
prevent a stampede of the “one horse power”, the organizers delayed it. We then travelled along the Canyon Road to stop for
lunch at Canyon River Ranch after 43 miles. The ranch was 3 floors of elegance - my owner says the inside was made of pine and
it had decks for their picnic lunch and the river ran right past. The afternoon tour of 77 miles in 90 degree heat was a total of 33
left and right turns and we did stop once at Olmstead State Park for a quick refreshment.
I got to go to dinner that night at the Cle Elum Senior Center - I could hear them being entertained by local fiddlers and
accordionists! When leaving the parking lot at the Senior Center, I must have had one of those “senior moments” because my
engine would not turn over. My battery cable had loosened and that got fixed in no time at all.
Sunday they drove me back to Suncadia Inn for a good bye breakfast and there everyone from Victoria said goodbye to there
American Friends. The 1984 Thunderbird was also leaving us. We found out he was heading back to Leavenworth to find out if
the Packard had been repaired. Oh yea, the Packard owner did get the “hard luck” trophy. Apparently most people buy and sell
their cars over the years but the Packard owner just leaves his to be repaired and buys another and just carries on.
Our vacation did not end here – myself and 6 other cars are heading north to Grand Coulee Dam today. We stopped on our way
there for ice cream. We reached Grand Coulee and I got parked right next to the swimming pool. I noticed some people took a
quick dip before dinner. The Cadillac took a rest and the Oldsmobile and I took everyone to dinner. When my owners returned I

gather from their conversation that the meal was not that great. We went to the Safeway and purchased goodies for breakfast and
spirits for the rest of the trip. We went to the light show at Grand Coulee Dam at 7:30 and I heard people say the show starts at 10
pm. One of my owners’ friends babysat my buddies and I in the parking lot and he found the pillows on the seat and decided to
use them for the light show because the seats were all cement. If only I could speak, I would have told him to go ahead but he did
anyway. Remember I am a convertible and in 80 degrees at 10 o'clock at night my top is never up!!!!
The light show was free and I was able to see from the parking lot. It was narrated as well as music set to most of it. The most
exciting part was at the beginning when they actually opened the dam and the water flowed freely – the sound was amazing.
On Monday morning my owners had breakfast with their friends by the pool side and we left at 9 am. We stopped at Chief
Joseph Dam and my owners and friends took pictures of the dam and of each other. Then the women got their picture taken
together and were all cozy-cozy like most women are but when the 3 fellas got their picture taken they needed the wide angle lens
until I heard the women tell them to close in a little.
We arrived in Winthrop at noon but our rooms were not ready so we drove to the downtown area for lunch. It was hard to find
a parking spot because there was a Blue Grass Festival all weekend and most people were still in town. Lots of people circled me
many times in the parking lot to have a good look at what I was because they think I am a Chevelle but when they see Beaumont
they are confused. My owner returned to check on me once - you would think that at 44 years old I could look after myself.
We left Winthrop and headed west to Anacortes. We stopped at Ross Dam and then drove across the Diablo Dam and back.
We drove north of Burlington on the Chuckanut Drive to have lunch at the Chuckanut Manor. We separated from the others and
went back to Burlington to an Outlet Mall and my owners walked and shopped for a couple of hours.
We arrived in Anacortes to find that my owners had no reservations so we went up town and found the Marina Inn.
Wednesday morning I found myself in downtown Anacortes in the shade while my owners did some sight-seeing as well as
shopping. We got the 3:30 ferry to Sidney and home after a dinner stop.
It is 8 pm and I am now tucked carefully in my garage after a long hard run which I enjoyed immensely.
Editor’s note: Victoria tour participants were: Dave & Karen Hilder (1966 Beaumont), Bob & Joan Huddleston (1953 Lincoln),
Hugh & Suzanne Johnson (1940 Packard), Reg & Helen Potts (1938 Cadillac), Jim & Val Schoff stoll (1941 Chevrolet), Pete &
Terry Seward (1938 Cadillac), Steve & Ruby Shea (1957 Chevrolet), Harvey & Sue Sherman (1951 Ford) and Paul & Liz Taylor
(1968 Oldsmobile).
A TALE OF TWO CARS-AND ONE DRIVER (Hugh’s version)
On July 14 we left in our 1940 Packard sedan as part of a convoy of eight
Victoria cars to go to the Red Carpet Tour. The next day, when we arrived in
Leavenworth the Packard had a broken water pump. Antifreeze was all over the
place and the temperature gauge was at maximum. This occurred in back of the
sheriff's office and two policemen aided us in finding help. There was one tow
truck service available, not associated with AAA and we called it. The Packard was
taken on a flatbed trailer some miles outside of Leavenworth to the garage. Tim,
the owner of the garage, looked at the car and determined, as I knew, that we
needed another water pump since the impeller shaft was broken. Some damage had
occurred to the radiator as well. The radiator was removed and taken to Wenatchee for repairs. This was Thursday afternoon. After
some difficulty I finally reached Max Merritt in Indiana by internet ( source of Packard parts.) The pump was shipped specially
fast, but could not be expected to arrive in Leavenworth until Monday. We did not want to wait in Leavenworth listening to
oompah music and drinking beer. I asked Tim if there was a rental car agency in Leavenworth. No, the nearest one was in
Wenatchee, over twenty miles away. I called that agency and was informed that they had a car, but that I would have to pick it up.
Turning this down I asked Tim and his tow truck operator and mechanic, Bruce, if they knew of a rent-a-wreck locally or of a
cheap used car. Bruce replied that he had been given a 1984 Thunderbird which ran well but had a leaking heater core, which he
had bypassed. Examining the car, I determined to buy it from him at his asking price, which was $500. Since the temperature
flirted with 90 fahrenheit we did not need the heater. We drove to
Cle Elem in time to participate in the tour Thursday night. By
chance the Thunderbird was an antique as well. We enjoyed the
Red Carpet Tour and were given the Hard Luck Trophy, which is a
keeper, and drove back to Leavenworth on Sunday, at the end of
the tour. On Monday the pump arrived and by late afternoon the
Packard was repaired and ready to go.
While enjoying the tour I realized that I did not want to import
the Thunderbird into Canada, having gone through a prolonged
nightmare with the Packard convertible previously. I talked to
Susan and her father, Don Conrad. Don offered to pick up the
Packard on his trailer and take us to the border. Suzanne and I were
absolutely tired of everything and readily agreed. I told Don

he could have the Thunderbird. We left Leavenworth on Tuesday and drove to Edmonds where we left the Thunderbird and
continued on the ferry to connect to the highway to Port Angeles. We had a great time with the Conrads and I drove the Packard on
the Coho to make the last sailing, at 9:00PM. We really enjoyed this unusual tour and the friends we made, including the Conrads
and Tim and Bruce.
VINETTE NEWS
On August 31, 1981, the Vinettes planned
the Powder Puff Rally. Women participants
piloted vintage cars over a 15 mile route from
Mayfair Shopping Centre to Tom and Helen
Fisher’s home in Metchosin. There was a
roadside quiz. Most of the navigators were
husbands but if a male wished to drive, he
had to wear women’s elaborate bonnets. 18
cars made the run.
Ted Trotter, Bob Thursfield, Stan Kathrens
Awards:
Oldest car- Bob Thursfield’s 1925 Dodge
Youngest lady driver- Marian Fisher
Oldest lady driver- Ann Sage
Most questions right on the quiz- Janet
Trotter with a perfect score
Ugliest t-shirt- Betty Kathrens
Man with prettiest bonnet- Stan Kathrens
Hard luck trophy- Helen Fisher- She had
ignition problems and had to be towed.
Joan Huddleston, Barb Kent, Helen Fisher, Dolores Stevens
On August 29, 1989, the Vinettes enjoyed another special event. They toured the Government House. Don Stevens took
Lieutenant Governor Lam and his wife for a ride in his 1930 Ford.

Vinettes & spouses

Dolores Stevens, Lieutenant Governor Lam,
Tom Fisher & Mrs. Dorothy Lam
The Vinettes are looking forward to their annual Shawnigan Lake get
together which will be at the Huddlestons this year.

September 17,1984 - Vinettes get together with their spouses at the Fisher
Farm - Jack Little, Dolores Stevens, Rita Green admiring Tom Fisher’s
culinary skills.

CLUB NEWS
- First of all, I would like to apologize to the Palmer, Hopkins and Fiorin families. It seems that they don’t have a new little son,
grandson and great grandson. Instead, a beautiful little girl by the name of Kylie Amanda was born to Josh & Rachel. That will
teach me for scribbling instead of taking my time and having readable penmanship. What a missing “i” will do to one’s gender.
- Al and Barb Kent were big winners for their newly restored 1930 Model A 4 door sedan at the last May Tour. They received 1st
Place & Best of Class in the Model A Ford category. They also won the Willy Bransford Memorial award which is awarded to the
highest point Ford entered for judging. Al was very moved at the June meeting when he thanked all those who gave him
assistance with the restoration, especially his family. What a beautiful car, Al and Barb!!! Norrie & Rose Spencer received a 3rd
place finish in the Commercial Heavy class for their 1931 Ford AA Camper truck. John King won first in the valve cover races.
Congratulations to everyone!
- A few milestone birthdays have been celebrated recently. In May, George Green celebrated his 90th followed by Don Stevens
who celebrated his 80th in July. Soon to join them will be Bruce Hopkins who will be 60 this month. Bruce is retiring but not for
long. He will be taking on a new job with private enterprise.
- We would like to welcome new members, John McKerlie & Judy Price. We had a chance to meet them and see their beautiful
convertible on the ice cream run. Looking forward to seeing you on more of our outings.
SPECIAL EVENTS
AUGUST 8- Pot Luck Picnic. Meet at the Pacific Forestry Centre’s parking lot on W. Burnside at 1:00 pm; depart at 1:30. A
nice drive has been planned. Destination: Jamie & Sherrill Cox’s beautiful home. If you decide not to participate in the
run, please do not arrive at the Cox's before 3 pm. Also, leave spaces in the driveway for those who are physically
impaired. Bring your own dishes, cutlery, beverages and chairs plus a pot luck item - dessert? salad? side dish? etc.
Meat is being provided.
31 - Executive Meeting. Bill Bouchard’s.
SEPTEMBER 7 - VCCC meeting at 7:30 pm. St. Luke’s Church Hall, 3821 Cedar Hill X Rd. Entertainment: TBA.
10-12 - Island Challenge. Pre-1927. Headquarters: Comfort Inn & Suites (corner of Craigflower and Admirals Roads).
12 - Corn Roast at Heritage Acres. Gate is open at 10:30 am. Food is available from noon to 1:30 pm.
Organized by Dave Wallace and Marc Brown.
20 - Vinettes Meeting. TBA.
28 - Executive Meeting. TBA.
Don’t forget about “Francelli’s Coffee” Car Event at the Royal Oak Mall. Stock car drivers and hot rodders meet every
Saturday. Frank has the hamburgers cooking and everyone has a great time enjoying all the cars.
VICTORIA EVENTS:
AUGUST - Every Friday night in August, 5:30-9 pm, KMS Tools, Old Island Hwy; 15 - The Blethering Place Collector Car
Festival, 8-4, open, reg. fee-$15, 250-598-1413, Oak Bay Ave; 22 - Century Toppers Car Show, pre-80, North American built
cars .trucks & bikes, Reg-8, show 9-3, outside space $15, inside space $20, www.centurytoppers.org, Eagle Ridge Arena,
Langford; 26- All A&W Drive-ins (Cruise for a Cause, 5-9, All locations.
SEPTEMBER 11 - Loghouse Pub Hot Rod & Harley Show, open, 250-474-1989, Millstream Road; 12 - Victoria Toy Run,
open, meet @ Uvic Parking lot #10 @ 9:30/lv @ 10, entry fee-new unwrapped toy/cash donation to be given to the Salvation
Army, 250-881-1423; 12 - English Car Affair in the Park, English cars only, Fort Rodd Hill, 250-652-8908/250-656-9750; 19 Torque Masters Car Club Extravaganza, 9 to 3 (gates to open at 8), reg. fee-$15-exact cash pls, Mary Winspear Center as well
as an indoor AUTO Flea Market (8 ft tables-$20) from 7-3 @ the Bodine Hall, Mary Winspear Center, limited Vendor spaces
outdoors. All public & participants are asked to bring an unwrapped Toy, 250-656-2757; 25 - Antique Tractor Swap Meet,
Luxton Fairgrounds, 250-479-2793.
CANADIAN EVENTS: Remember that dates and times can change so CALL B4 U GO.
AUGUST 14-15 - Filberg All British Car Show, British cars & motorcycles only, 250-338-0026, Comox; 15 - Beverly Corners
Show/Shine, open, 250-748-8663, Cowichan Valley Sportsplex, Duncan; 21 - Ladysmith Show/Shine, 9-3, open, downtown,
250-245-8046, Ladysmith; 21 - Orcafest Show/Shine, 9-3, open, 250-902-9412, Gus’ Bar & Grill, Port McNeil; 22 - Classic Car
Show, 10-4, $5 or donation to benefit Lake Cowichan Community Service, @A&W, Lk Cowichan;
SEPTEMBER 4 - Tyee Chev Buick GMC Show ‘n Shine, open, 250-287-9511, Campbell River; 5 - North Island Cruisers
Show/Shine, open, 9-3, 250-286-1321, Downtown/Tyee Plaza, Campbell River; 19 - Island Customs Christmas Children’s
Run, 250-245-0030, Nanaimo to Ladysmith.
OCTOBER 3 - Maple Ridge Fall Swap Meet, 604-941-7791, Maple Ridge.

AMERICAN EVENTS:
AUGUST 28 - LeMay Car Show & Open House, adm fee, 253-536-2885 or www.lemaymuseum.org, Tacoma, WA; 28 Unique Tin Car Show & Swap Meet, 360-577-0111, Longview, WA;
SEPTEMBER 11 - Oregon High Desert Swap Meet & Car Show, 541-548-4467, Redmond, OR; 12 - Roadsters NE Swap
Meet & Show & Shine, 253-863-7765, Graham, WA; 12 - Swap Meet & Flea Market, 541-474-1516, Grants Pass, OR; 25-26 Harvest Swap Meet, 360-273-6961 or www.ccvac.com, Chehalis, WA.
OCTOBER 3- Oregon Harvest Meet, 503-622-6813, Canby, OR; 6-9 - Hershey Swap Meet, Hershey, PA; 9-10 - Monroe Swap
Meet, 360-366-0188 or 360-738-4683 or www.aarcbellingham.com, Monroe, WA;
NOVEMBER 6-7 - OVAC Bremerton Swap Meet, 360-638-2404 or ovacswapmeet@centurytel.net or www.ovac.us,
Bremerton, WA; 20 - Albany Indoor Swap Meet, 541-926-3972, Albany, OR.
MEETING HIGHLIGHTS (from Minutes submitted by Terry Seward)
June 01, 2010 - 7:30 p.m - St. Luke's Church Hall
President Jane Thomas congratulated George Green on his 90th birthday. A large decorated cake was displayed for later sharing.
Welcomes also went to former member Wayne Weber who expressed thanks for his invitation to the 50th banquet and a guest who
accompanied Jamie Cox to the meeting.
OLD BUSINESS: Victoria 50th Anniversary Banquet: on behalf of all members who attended the banquet, Jane gave a large
thanks and kudos to Finn and Freida Eriksen and the members of their committee, Norm and Ettie Scott and Don and Dolores
Stevens. Hearty thanks and congratulations were expressed on the successful planning and results, noting the excellence of the
venue for this type of function. Yellow roses from the event were provided to Marge Morrison who is in hospital and was unable
to attend. Newell expressed thanks on behalf of Marge.
50th Anniversary Memorabilia: Bill Bouchard had obtained prices for production of 125 "patches" to commemorate the
chapter's 50th year. On a base of 125, the total cost would be $830.55, or a per item cost of $6.50+, including all fees and taxes.
Discussion followed a motion by Finn Eriksen, seconded by Dave Rogers, to purchase 125 patches at a cost of $830.55. After
discussion on who might be interested in the patches and appropriate quantity to buy, an amended motion followed: Motion by
Harvey Sherman, seconded by Norrie Spencer, to obtain two further quotes on volumes of 150 and 200 patches. Following
receipt of these quotes, the executive is to make the most cost effective decision on the volume to purchase considering all
current members will be provided with a patch courtesy of the chapter and some members may wish to purchase additional
patches. The amended motion was passed with unanimous approval.
SOME COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Sunshine: Get well cards sent to Rita Green and Newell and Marjorie Morrison. Members signed a card for Brian McKay.
Awards Banquet: Banquet will be on December 5, 2010 at the Church & State Winery and it will be a luncheon at 1:00 pm- the
buffet cost will be $30. There will be entertainment. Jamie Cox has everything organized for this event.
Website: Liz Taylor continues to update and welcomes ideas or suggestions for items to include.
Island Challenge: 7 registrations received to date, all from out of town. No local members registered yet. Remember, host chapter
members (Victoria) may enter vintage vehicles of any year, not restricted to pre-1927.
Library: Al Kent received his first email request for a book from the library!
Entertainment: Pete and Terry Seward are still looking for ideas or suggestions about what members would like to see as
entertainment following general meetings. Your thoughts, please.
Vinettes: are having fun and looking forward to their summer picnic at Shawnigan Lake.
Meeting Adjourned: 8:45.
Auction: The auction raised $9.00.

